In Japan, the steep rise of medical expenses is gathering public concern, mainly because the population is aging. In particular, the cost of blood dialysis is a very important issue for patients with kidney disease. About 15,000 new patients a year are enrolled for blood dialysis therapy, and the total patient population exceeds 200,000 (Maeda 1997) . About 500,000 people manage chronic renal failure without blood dialysis through therapy based on a low-protein diet. They require specially processed low-protein foods. The use of hyper-polished rice or starch rice is the main method of restricting their intake of protein, but these products are very expensive and have inferior eating quality compared with ordinary rice. Rice varieties with a low protein content would offer a better tasting diet at a lower cost.
Usually, rice seed contains about 7% protein, and rice supplies about 15% of the average dietary intake of protein in Japan. Rice seed contains two major proteins, glutelin and prolamine. Glutelin accumulates in protein body type II (PB-II), and prolamine in protein body type I (PB-I) (Tanaka et al. 1980) . PB-II is easily digested, but PB-I is difficult-todigest (Ogawa et al. 1987) . Through the use of mutation breeding, we developed a variety, LGC1, from 'Nihonmasari', with a low glutelin and high prolamine content (Iida et al. 1993) . Glutelin is synthesized as a 57-kDa precursor and then cleaved into a 37-to 39-kDa acidic subunit and a 22-to 23-kDa basic subunit. The glutelin content of LGC1 is reduced. On the other hand the contents of other storage proteins, including prolamine, are increased compared with regular rice varieties (Iida et al. 1993) . Because of the difficulty of digesting prolamine, LGC1 can be used as a low digestible protein rice.
It is thus useful for people who must restrict their protein intake, such as patients with kidney diseases (Mochizuki and Hara 2000) .
The molecular characterization of the gene, Low glutelin content 1 (Lgc1) has been recently reported. Lgc1 is a dominant mutation that suppresses expression of the glutelin multigene family. It causes a 3.5-kb deletion between two GluB genes that form a tail-to-tail inverted molecule, which is thought to be a trigger for post-transcriptional gene silencing (Kusaba et al. 2003) . It is difficult to achieve the molecular characterization of the gene and its practical use simultaneously.
The content of easy-to-digest protein in LGC1 is about 2/3 that of ordinary varieties. But there is room to further decrease the content, because levels of the 26-kDa globulin in LGC1 that is also an easy-to-digest protein are slightly increased compared with ordinary varieties. Fortunately, a mutant that is deficient in 26-kDa globulin is available (Iida et al. 1998) . In the present study, we aimed to combine the traits of LGC1 and the mutant.
Breeding process of new varieties
We developed two new rice varieties from a cross between LGC1 and a mutant line of Koshihikari (89WPKG30-433, induced by γ-ray irradiation) that was deficient in 26-kDa globulin (Fig. 1) . Breeding lines were selected using the pedigree breeding method, and their agronomic characters evaluated. In 2001, promising breeding lines were designated as 'Hoiku 2' and 'Hoiku 3'. Both lines had a low content of easyto-digest protein : LGC-Katsu is early-maturing and LGC-Jun is intermediate-maturing. Katsu means vigorous and Jun means warm-hearted in Japanese. They are nonglutinous varieties. After testing for local adaptability, specific characters, yield and dietary performance, they were officially 
Agronomic characters of new varieties
LGC-Katsu matures early, so it can be cultivated in northern Japan, from the Kanto region to the southern part of the Tohoku region (Table 1) . However, it is not cool-tolerant at the booting stage, so cultivation should be limited to regions with low risk of cool weather damage. Because LGCJun has a much better eating quality than LGC1, patients should find it easier to eat on a daily basis (Table 2) . Judging from its maturation date, LGC-Jun can be grown in the plains of south-western Japan, in the Chugoku, Kinki, Tokai and Kanto regions. LGC-Jun is intermediate in culm length and a partial panicle number type, has high yield, and is moderately resistant to lodging (Table 1 and Fig. 2) . Accordingly, the use of nitrogen fertilizer must be restricted when producing rice with low total protein.
The field resistance of both LGC-Katsu and LGC-Jun for leaf blast is classified into 'moderately susceptible'. The classifications for panicle blast of LGC-Katsu and LGC-Jun are 'susceptible' and 'moderately susceptible', respectively.
LGC-Katsu is estimated to possess no true resistance gene.
LGC-Jun is estimated to possess a true resistance gene Pia. The appearance grades of brown rice of LGC-Katsu and LGC-Jun are inferior to Koshihikari. White core, white belly and chalky rice occur frequently in them (Table 1) .
Protein composition of new varieties
The glutelin content of these two new varieties is about Fig. 1 . Genealogy of the new varieties. Lodging degree was classified into six degree (0 = standing-5 = lodged). 2) Appearance grain quality was classified into nine degree (1 = excellent-9 = especially bad). 1/3 lower than that of regular varieties, and 26-kDa globulin is completely absent (Table 2 and Fig. 3) . Consequently, the total amount of easy-to-digest protein in the new varieties is about half that of regular varieties, and about 15% less than in LGC1. These should thus greatly help in the dietary management of patients with chronic renal failure. These varieties have been already under clinical trials for two years. These are thus even more suitable for use in a low-protein diet than LGC1.
In Japan, the number of elderly people is increasing, and many are in poor health. The LGC1, LGC-Katsu and LGC-Jun varieties have been developed as part of a movement to breed new crop varieties with functional ingredients to improve human health. In the future, such varieties will also become useful in other countries.
